
It will soon be 2 years since the COVID19 outbreak. Among all the
challenges it came with, the best part was that I got to spend a lot of time
with my 4-year-old. 

Our home became our whole world and my husband & I worked hard to
keep our house clean and germ-free. We built our everyday hand wash
rituals, protocols for handling stuff that came from outside, how to wash
fresh produce and what have you. I know you did too.

Here we were, cleaning more than ever before. That's good, right? 

No, not always. Along the way, I discovered that my everyday cleaners
were full of super-toxic chemicals with scary side effects. In our well-
meaning routine of scrubbing every surface, I was building up toxins in our
home. This was not ok with me.

This is where the Koparo story began.

We're obsessed with cleanliness and we're on a quest to make cleaning
products that are incredibly powerful and yet safe for you, your kids, your
pets and our planet.

At Koparo, we believe it's the little habits that matter. It's about the choices
you make when you choose eco-friendly and plant-powered products. It's
about the happy cleaning moments you create when the kids wipe a spill.
Finally, it's about the habits you teach from hygiene to independence that
have the greatest impact. 

Join us on our quest to redefine clean and create great habits to live by.
Habits that sparkle are the real shine in any home.

OUR STORY

Simran Khara
FOUNDER, Koparo 



KINDNESS BINGO

Paint rocks and
leave them in a
local park

Pick up
garbage or litter
from the park

Write a note to
a family
member telling
them why you
love them

Hold the door
for someone
else

Be kind to
yourself and do
something just
for you

Write an
inspirational
email to a
friend

Invite someone
to play with you

Give someone
a flower

Ask someone at
home if you can
help with a
chore

Make a gift or
card for
someone

Notice
something nice
about someone
and
compliment
them for it

Thank a teacher
for something
they have done
for you

Offer to walk the
neighbor's dog
for them

Donate some
toys to a charity
or your help's
children

Smile to, and
acknowledge
others around
you

See how many you tick off this month

#happyhabits

Note to self

Age: 8+ yrs

Click & tag          Koparo.Clean, use #koparohabits and win free goodies!



GOT GOOD BEHAVIOR!

Finish homework

Help classmates

Share toys

Tidy room

Help lay the table

MON TUE WED THU FRI

Name: Age:

Note from the parents

Mark a star for each activity. See how much you score by the end of the week!

Good behavior points:

20+
15-19
14 & less

Age: 3+ yrs

Click & tag          Koparo.Clean, use #koparohabits and win free goodies!



strong as 

brave as 

kind as 

funny as 

pretty as 

MY MOM IS AS . . . .  

#happyhabits

Write about your favourite memory with Mom

Age: 6+ yrs

Click & tag          Koparo.Clean, use #koparohabits and win free goodies!



strong as 

brave as 

kind as 

funny as 

handsome as 

MY DAD IS AS . . . .  

#happyhabits

Write about your favourite memory with Dad

Age: 6+ yrs

Click & tag          Koparo.Clean, use #koparohabits and win free goodies!



It feels so good when someone says something nice to you.. But
often, we forget to tell someone when we think they have done a

great job, or when we admire a quality in them. Choose four
people to write a kind, specific message to. Cut them out and

send them out !

KINDNESS IS CONTAGIOUS

Age: 8+ yrs

Click & tag          Koparo.Clean, use #koparohabits and win free goodies!


